MOTORISATION OPTIONS
MOTORISATION

Imagine being able to open and close your window coverings from any room in the house or anywhere in the world. What about blinds and awnings that can be programmed to open and close themselves, and stop exactly where you want?

With Apollo’s MaxiSMART® Automation System you can control your internal and external window coverings with a touch of a remote control button, a swipe on your smart device, or a simple voice command to an automated device such Google® Home, Amazon® Alexa® or Siri.

From reliable, whisper quiet motors, to the latest in Wi-Fi technology and smart Apps, Apollo puts you in total control.

**COMFORT** – Open and close your window coverings as you please, from the comfort of your chair, the lounge, or even your bed! You can even program them to open automatically, so you can check out the weather before your feet hit the ground.

**CONVENIENCE** – The Connector App makes it incredibly easy to set timers and operate your window coverings, whenever you like, from anywhere in the world.

**SECURITY** – You can program your window coverings to open and close at set times when you are not home, so potential intruders assume someone is inside.

**CHILD SAFETY** – There are no cords or chains for small children to become entangled.

**ENERGY EFFICIENCY** – Save on energy costs by setting your window coverings to close during the hottest part of the day in summer and open as the sun rises in winter.

**LIMITED MOBILITY** – Those with limited mobility have greater control. All their window coverings can be operated without the need to touch them or be near them.

**AWKWARD WINDOW ACCESS** – Motorisation opens up a world of unique architectural possibilities. Window coverings on higher up, hard to reach and large windows can be operated with ease.
BATTERY OPERATED REMOTE CONTROL MOTOR R-2/28 RTS (LI-ION)

- Radio Technology System (RTS) operated by any MaxiSMART® remote
- No electrician required
- Remote controls available: wall mounted 1 channel, 1 channel, 5 channel with timer or 15 channel
- Charge time 10 hours for full charge
- Charging is done via a USB cable supplied by Apollo Blinds. This can be charged through any USB port or mobile phone charger. Charging time may vary.
- 3 year warranty

240V HARD WIRED REMOTE CONTROL MOTOR R-6/28 240V RTS

- Radio Technology System (RTS) operated by any MaxiSMART® remote
- Can be linked (when used with Apollo’s MAXILift® link system)
- Remote controls available, wall mounted 1 channel, 1 channel, 5 channel with timer or 15 channel
- Electrician required
- Longer life compared to battery motor
- 5 year warranty

CONNECTOR APP

‘Connector’ is a free app for your smartphone or tablet. It’s user friendly interface allows you to operate up to 30 motorised window coverings via MaxiSMART® Wi-Fi Bridge. It also links Google® Home, Amazon® Alexa® or Siri to your Wi-Fi Bridge, so you can use voice commands to control your window coverings.

MaxiSMART® WI-FI BRIDGE

Wi-Fi Bridge links the motors of your window coverings to your home Wi-Fi router, so that you can control them with your smart-phone, tablet, or with popular automation devices like Google® Home, Amazon® Alexa® or Siri.
MaxiSMART®
AWNINGS & ROLLER SHUTTERS


MaxiSMART™ SOLAR REMOTE CONTROL AWNING MOTOR A-20/10 RTS
• Radio Technology System (RTS) operated by any MaxiSMART® remote
• Solar panel with integrated receiver for outdoor motorisation
• Motor powered by Li-Ion battery within the solar station
• Trickle charge via solar station
• No electrician required
• Remote controls available: wall mounted 1 channel, 1 channel, 5 channel with timer or 15 channel
• Cable supplied with weatherproof connection
• 2 year solar station warranty
• 3 year warranty

MaxiSMART™ 240V REMOTE CONTROL AWNING MOTOR A-40/15 RTS
• Radio Technology System (RTS) operated by any MaxiSMART® remote
• Electrician required
• Remote controls available, wall mounted 1 channel, 1 channel, 5 channel with timer or 15 channel
• Longer lifespan compared to battery motor
• 5 year warranty

MaxiSMART® WI-FI BRIDGE
Wi-Fi Bridge links the motors of your window coverings to your home Wi-Fi router, so that you can control them with your smart-phone, tablet, or with popular automation devices like Google® Home, Amazon® Alexa® or Siri.

CONNECTOR APP
‘Connector’ is a free app for your smartphone or tablet. It’s user friendly interface allows you to operate up to 30 motorised window coverings via MaxiSMART® Wi-Fi Bridge. It also links Google® Home, Amazon® Alexa® or Siri to your Wi-Fi Bridge, so you can use voice commands to control your window coverings.
MaxiSMART® REMOTE CONTROL

OPTIONS

WALL MOUNTED 1 CHANNEL REMOTE CONTROL
- Range up to 100 metres with no obstructions
- Radio Technology System (RTS) remote mounted to wall
  Ideal for children’s rooms, commercial buildings, offices
  and anywhere that a remote may get lost.
- White only
- 2 year warranty

1 CHANNEL REMOTE CONTROL
- Range up to 100 metres with no obstructions
- Hand held including magnetic wall holder
- White only
- 2 year warranty

5 CHANNEL REMOTE CONTROL WITH TIMER
- Up to 5 blinds operated individually or as a group via
  a single button operation
- Regular timer mode
- Random/vacation timer mode
- Manual timer mode
- No hub required for timer operation.
- Range up to 100 metres with no obstructions
- Hand held including magnetic wall holder
- White only
- Please remember when using the timer function away
  from home that there are no obstructions in the area where
  the blinds or awnings operate
- 2 year warranty

15 CHANNEL REMOTE CONTROL
- Up to 15 blinds operated individually or as a group via
  a single button operation
- Up to 15 blinds operated individually or as a group
- Range up to 100 metres with no obstructions
- Hand held including magnetic wall holder
- White only
- 2 year warranty
ECO VENETIAN
24V MOTORISED VENETIAN BLIND INCLUDING AN INTERNAL RECEIVER

- 25mm aluminium slat only
- Tilt and lift operation
- 1, 5, or 15 channel remote control. Allowing operation of up to 15 blinds with 1 remote at the touch of a button
- 24V mains transformer which needs to be permanently plugged into a power point
- Not compatible with MaxiSMART® technology
- 2 year warranty

SMARTWOOD® (VOGUE) VENETIAN
240V MOTORISED SMARTWOOD VENETIAN BLIND

- 50mm & 63mm slat widths
- Tilt and lift operation
- 1 or 5 channel remote control
- Electrician required
- Not compatible with MaxiSMART® technology
- 2 year warranty
MOTORISATION

CELLULAR SHADES
• Battery operated using 8 AA batteries housed within the headrail or
• 220V which runs through a 12V transformer and plugs into a power point
• 38mm cell only
• 1 or 5 channel remote control
• No electrician required
• Not compatible with MaxiSMART® technology
• 2 year warranty

ROMAN SHADES

AUTOMATE LI-ION 3.0NM BATTERY OPERATED REMOTE CONTROL MOTOR
• 1 or 5 channel remote control
• No Electrician required
• Not compatible with MaxiSMART® technology
• 2 year warranty

AUTOMATE 240V REMOTE CONTROL MOTOR E-6 6NM
• 1 or 15 channel remote control
• Electrician required
• Not compatible with MaxiSMART® technology
• 2 year warranty
MOTORISATION

CURTAINS

24V RTS (RADIO TECHNOLOGY SYSTEM) MOTOR

- Soft start and stop
- 1, 5 or 16 channel and wall mounted remote control options available
- Electrician required
- Not compatible with MaxiSMART® technology
- 2 year warranty

Motorised Glydea track.
FOLDING ARM AWNING

240V REMOTE CONTROL MOTOR

- There are many options for remote controls for your folding arm awning including single channel, multi channel and remotes with timers as well as many styles.
- Only remotes from the same motor manufacturer are compatible and remote options may vary if you require additional products like motion sensors, rain sensors etc. Please check the compatibility with your adviser
- Electrician required if no power point available
- Not compatible with MaxiSMART® technology
- 5 year warranty

RAIN SENSOR

- Ideal for situations where the awning can't be installed with a steep enough pitch to allow the rain to run off
- Awning will automatically retract when it begins to rain
- Alternately the wires can be reversed to extend the awning to protect furnishings when it starts to rain
- Not compatible with MaxiSMART® technology
- 2 year warranty

SUN & WIND SENSOR

- The sun sensor extends the awning when the sun hits the windows of your home then retracts it when the sun goes down
- The wind sensor will retract the awning when the wind becomes strong
- Not compatible with MaxiSMART® technology
- 2 year warranty

MOTION SENSOR

- A small box attached to the front of the awning which detects motion so when it moves it retracts the awning
- Wind detection in 3 dimensions, horizontal, vertical and lateral oscillation
- Not compatible with MaxiSMART® technology
- Electrician not required
- 2 year warranty
Let Apollo Blinds open your mind to new decorator ideas. Since 1988 Apollo Blinds has focused on delivering the latest in home fashions with consistent reliable service. An Australian owned company with most products still being manufactured in Australia, Apollo Blinds gives you peace of mind – all fabrics and components come with a minimum 2 year warranty (1 year in home) on manufacture and materials. Some materials or components may carry additional manufacturer’s warranty.

HEAD OFFICE AND FACTORY
Sydney 172 Silverwater Road, (Corner Holker St) Silverwater NSW 2128

SHOWROOMS
Sydney 172 Silverwater Road, (Corner Holker St) Silverwater NSW 2128
Melbourne 439 Warrigal Road, Moorabbin VIC 3189
Brisbane Unit 1, 48 Kingston Road, Underwood QLD 4119
Newcastle 414 Pacific Highway, Belmont NSW 2280
Canberra Unit 1, 6 Wiluna Street, Fyshwick ACT 2609
Port Macquarie 6/1 Blackbutt Road, Port Macquarie NSW 2444
Coffs Harbour 3/12 Isles Drive, North Boambee Valley NSW 2450
Wollongong 210 Princes Highway, Albion Park Rail NSW 2527
Tamworth Shop 3, 164 Peel Street, Tamworth NSW 2340

MOBILE SHOWROOMS
Armidale, Ballina, Dubbo, Gold Coast, Orange, Sunshine Coast, Wagga Wagga

Call us 132 899  Visit apolloblinds.com.au  Email sales@apolloblinds.com.au